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Abstract  
 
Long Term Evolution (LTE) is a cellular network 
technology aims to render enriched data services to 
users at lower latency and higher (multi-megabit) 
throughput. The higher system throughput with 
more reliable transmission is achieved by the 
support of Adaptive Modulation and Coding (AMC) 
schemes, scheduling algorithms, multi-antenna 
techniques etc. The AMC schemes substantially 
increases the system throughput by reducing the Bit 
Error Rates (BER) and by adjusting the 
transmission parameters based on the link quality. 
The scheduling algorithms also enhance the 
throughput of individual users, as well as the cell 
throughput by allocating the resources among the 
active users. Hence in this paper, an attempt has 
been made to study and evaluate the effects of AMC 
schemes such as QPSK, 16-QAM and 64-QAM on 
uplink LTE system performance for Proportional 
Fair (PF) and Round Robin (RR) scheduling 
algorithms using QualNet 7.1 network simulator. 
The performance metrics considered for the 
simulation studies are BER, cell throughput, 
average delay and average jitter.  
 
Keywords- LTE, uplink, BER, SC-FDMA, QPSK, 
16-QAM, 64-QAM, PF, RR  
 
1. Introduction  
The cellular communication system requires the 
design of more robust and efficient radio access 
technology to provide spectrally efficient and 
flexible data rate to access new multimedia 
applications, voice and data services etc. Long 
Term Evolution (LTE) is a 3GPP (Third 
Generation Partnership Project) cellular network 
technology, which adapts AMC schemes such as 
QPSK (Quadrature Phase Shift Keying) or 4-QAM 
(Quadrature Amplitude Modulation), 16-QAM and  
 
 
64- QAM to provide spectrally efficient and 
flexible data rates for mobile broadband services by 
adjusting the transmission parameters based on the 
link quality to reach the capacity limits of the 
channel. This AMC is also allows a wireless 
system to choose the highest order modulation 
schemes depending on the channel conditions to 
achieve higher system throughputs of the particular 
user based on the received signal quality by 
minimizing the BER, noise and interference. The 
coding scheme is also modified along the time to 
match the instantaneous channel conditions of each 
user. Thus in a LTE network AMC technique track 
the channel variations, changes the modulation and 
coding scheme to provide higher system throughput 
by transmitting information with higher data rates 
[1, 2]. The uplink LTE system employs SC-FDMA 
(Single Carrier-Frequency Division Multiple 
Access) scheme due to its robustness to multipath 
fading, high power efficiency, higher cell capacity, 
peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR) reduction 
ability and BER performances. The SC-FDMA is a 
single carrier modulation and frequency domain 
equalization technique, which converts multipath 
frequency selective fading channel into several flat 
fading sub-channels to deliver low PAPR and it 
significantly, increases the power efficiency, 
spectral efficiency and terminal costs of the User 
Equipments (UEs). The SC-FDMA also provides 
orthogonal access to multiple users simultaneously 
to minimize intra cell interference and maximize 
cell capacity [3, 4 and 5]. LTE network also 
support the scheduling algorithms to distribute the 
resources among the active users by selecting the 
user with higher order modulation schemes and it 
improves the throughput of each user and the 
throughput of the entire cell [6]. Thus the 
integrated study of AMC schemes and scheduling 
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algorithms in the LTE network becomes crucial.  
Hence in this paper, the performance of uplink LTE 
system is evaluated for AMC schemes namely 
QPSK, 16-QAM and 64-QAM by considering the 
RR and PF scheduling algorithms.   
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 and 3 gives a brief insight of AMC 
schemes and BER analysis. Section 4 gives a brief 
explanation of SC-FDMA scheme. Simulation 
studies and results are given in section 5 and 
Section 6 concludes the paper.  
 
2. Adaptive Modulation and Coding 
(AMC) Schemes  
In cellular communication systems, the quality 
of a signal received by a UE depends on the 
distance between the desired and interfering base 
stations, multipath or shadow fading, noise etc,. In 
order to improve system capacity, peak data rate 
and coverage reliability of the cellular systems, the 
signal transmitted to and by a particular user is 
modified to signal quality variation to provide 
maximum system throughput and flexible data rate 
for services. This can be achieved by adapting 
AMC schemes. The AMC scheme adjust the 
modulation and coding scheme to the channel state 
conditions (CSCs) to accomplish the highest 
spectral efficiency at all times by overcome the 
fading and other interference. As per Release 8 
LTE network supports QPSK or 4-QAM, 16-QAM 
and 64-QAM modulation schemes in order to 
provide different data rates for different kind of 
mobile broadband services by reacting dynamically 
to the channel fluctuation. The users closer to the 
eNB (enhanced Base Station) exploits the 64-QAM 
scheme to provide higher data rates for services, 
but the modulation order and/or code rate will 
decrease as the distance from eNB increases. The 
AMC schemes are generally represented by M-
QAM, where M represents the modulation order or 
number of conditions or constellation points are 
available to provide high transmission data rates by 
transmitting more bits per symbol with high 
spectral efficiency [7]. 
In a cellular network M-QAM conveys digital bit 
streams, by changing the amplitudes of the carrier 
waves using the amplitude-shift keying (ASK). The 
M-QAM uses finite number of phases and 
amplitudes (minimum 2 each) to encode the bits 
per symbol. In M-QAM, the constellation points 
are usually arranged in a square grid with equal 
vertical and horizontal spacing, since the data are 
binary, the number of points in the grid is a power 
of 2 (i.e., 2, 4, 8 …). The most common forms of 
M-QAM modulation orders are 4-QAM (QPSK), 
16-QAM, 64-QAM and 256-QAM. For M-QAM 
the number of points in the constellation is defined 
as,  where k is the number of bits in each 
constellation symbol and is an even number. Thus 
by increasing a modulation order or constellation 
point, it is possible to transmit more bits per 
symbol to enhance the system throughput.  
In general the constellation points for M-QAM can 
be generated as [8, 9] 
 
where  
For QPSK modulation scheme  and hence 
the constellation 
symbols  are used 
to transmits the information. 
For 16-QAM scheme , hence the 
constellation symbols  are 
used to transmits  the information. 
For 64-QAM scheme , thus the 
constellation 
symbols  
are used to transmits the information. 
In M-QAM modulator, the data stream is divided 
into I and Q bit streams, each encoded onto a 
separate axis using identical Gray coding mapping 
blocks. The distance between two adjacent signal 
points is given by [10] 
 , where is the energy per 
bit. 
The constellation diagrams show the different 
position for the states within different forms of M-
QAM. The data rates of AMC techniques depends 
on its constellation points and is calculated by 
using the equation, 
k= log2 (M) bits/sec/Hz.  
Where, M is modulation order or possible signal 
(symbol) and hence M-QAM constellation can 
encode log2 (M) bits per symbol i.e., each symbol 
consists of k bits. Thus by increasing modulation 
order M-QAM it is possible to transmit more bits 
per symbol to achieve higher system throughput 
with the same system bandwidth [11, 12]. 
The QPSK uses four constellation points and hence 
the data rate of each symbol or constellation point 
is k=log2(M)=log2(4)=2 bits/sec/Hz. 
Correspondingly the symbol data rate of 16-QAM 
and 64-QAM schemes are  
k=log2(16)=4bits/sec/Hz and 
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k=log2(64)=6bits/sec/Hz. Hence in LTE network 
the higher order modulation scheme able to carries 
more data bits per symbol to provide higher data 
rates for services and are less flexible to noise and 
interference. Also by using different M-QAM 
modulation schemes it is possible to provide 
diversity of data traffic requirements for mobile 
broadband network to access different kind of 
services such as multimedia applications, 
traditional voice and data traffic etc [11, 12].  
 
Figure 1: Constellation diagrams of AMC Schemes 
 
The Spectrum efficiency of the modulation 
schemes is measured by the achievable data rate 
per unit bandwidth [13] 
i.e.  
In general, bandwidth required to pass M-QAM 
signal is approximately given by  
 
  
But,  
Then, the bandwidth efficiency may be expressed 
as 
 bits/sec/Hz 
Hence, as M increases the bandwidth efficiency of 
M-QAM increases 
 
Table1. Data rate of AMC Schemes 
 
Modulation 
Schemes 
Symbol 
time 
(sec) 
Bandwidth 
(Hz) 
Bits Per 
Symbol/ 
Data Rate 
QPSK T 1/T 2 
16-QAM T 1/T 4 
64-QAM T 1/T 6 
 
3. BER Analysis for M-QAM  
In a digital transmission, BER is the percentage of 
bits that have errors relative to the total number of 
bits that have been transmitted, received or 
processed over a given time period [14]. Hence Bit 
error rate (BER) is a parameter which gives an 
excellent indication of the system performance and 
is given by,  
BER=  
In cellular network AMC techniques allows to 
maintain the BER below a predefined target value 
by modifying the signal transmitted to a particular 
user according to the instantaneous received signal 
quality to provide higher data rates.  
In LTE network each symbol consists 
of k bits, the symbol to noise ratio is equal to k 
times the bit to noise ratio [8]. 
i.e.,  
Then the relationship between bit error 
and symbol error is given as, 
 
Hence the higher order modulation 
scheme renders higher system throughput in a LTE 
network by reducing the BER [15]. 
The symbol error rate for 4-QAM 
(QPSK) is given as [8], 
 
The symbol error rate for 16-QAM modulation is 
given as [8], 
 
In general symbol error rate for M-QAM 
constellation point (where  and k is even) is 
given by [8],  
 
 
Where, erfc (.) is the complementary error function. 
 
4. Single Carrier-FDMA Scheme in 
Uplink LTE System  
The SC-FDMA is a multiple access scheme used in 
the uplink LTE system to provide high power 
efficiency, higher cell capacity, low peak-to-
average power ratio (PAPR) and bit error rate 
(BER) performances. The transmitter and receiver 
structure of SC-FDMA as shown in figure 2. At the 
transmitter side, the information bits can be 
modulated using one of the possible modulation 
techniques such as QPSK, 16-QAM, 64-QAM, etc. 
The complex modulated signal undergoes discrete 
Fourier transformation (DFT) to produce a 
frequency domain representation of the input 
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Output Data Input Data 
Modulation 
M-DFT 
Subcarrier 
Mapping 
N-IDFT 
Add CP 
Demodulation 
M-IDFT 
Subcarrier De-
mapping 
 
N-DFT 
Remove CP     Channel 
symbols. The number of DFT points (M) is defined 
by the number of symbols to be transmitted. The 
DFT outputs are then mapped on to different sub-
carrier by using either Localized Mapping 
(LFDMA) or Distributed Mapping. The number of 
sub-carriers (N) allocated for the entire users is 
given by the following equation 
N=M×Q 
Where, M represents the number of DFT points and 
Q represents number of users [16]. The output is 
then applied to consecutive inputs of a size-N 
Inverse DFT (N > M) where the unused input of 
IDFT are set to zero, the output of the IDFT is a 
signal with ‘single carrier’ properties, i.e. a signal 
with low power variations, and with a bandwidth 
that depends on N. If they are equal (N=M), they 
simply cancel out and it becomes a conventional 
single user single carrier system with frequency 
domain equalization. The SC-FDMA is single 
carrier, not single frequency. The data signal of 
each user consists of a lot of frequency. DFT of 
SC-FDMA is used to filter the frequency items and 
maps them into IDFT to reform single user 
waveform. This causes the reduced peak-to average 
lower ratio (PAPR) in the IDFT output. Prior to 
transmission the transmitter also inserts a set of 
symbols referred to as cyclic prefix (CP) in order to 
provide a guard time to prevent inter-block 
interference (IBI) due to multipath propagation and 
linear filtering operation referred to as pulse 
shaping in order to reduce out-of-band signal 
energy.  
The receiver transforms the received signal into the 
frequency domain via DFT, de-maps the 
subcarriers, and then performs frequency domain 
equalization. Because SC-FDMA uses single 
carrier modulation, it suffers from inter-symbol 
interference (ISI) and thus equalization is necessary 
to combat the ISI. The equalized symbols are 
transformed back to the time domain via IDFT, and 
detection and decoding take place in the time 
domain [17, 18].  
The system choose the highest order M-QAM 
modulation scheme depending on the channel 
conditions to achieve higher throughputs or better 
spectral efficiencies of the particular user according 
to the instantaneous received signal quality by 
minimizing the interference and bit error ratio 
(BER). When the channel is in good condition, the 
data transmission is performed with 64-QAM 
modulation scheme to achieve higher data rates for 
services and when the channel is in poor condition, 
the transmission is performed with QPSK 
modulation scheme and hence the data rate is 
lowered due to its less information carrying 
capacity and low-rate codes. The channel side 
information is feedback to transmitter in order to 
control transmit constellation, the coding rate and 
transmit power 
Figure 2: Transmitter and Receiver structure of SC-
FDMA scheme  
 
5. SIMULATION STUDIES AND 
RESULTS  
In the uplink LTE system, the effects of AMC 
schemes such as QPSK, 16-QAM and 64-QAM on 
system performance is evaluated by considering an 
eNB and a 20 UEs for  rayleigh fading model in an 
simulation area 5Km x 5Km using QualNet 7.1 
network simulator. The remaining simulation 
parameters considered for the simulation studies 
are listed in Table 2. 
The snapshot of the scenario designed for 
simulation studies using QualNet 7.1 simulator as 
shown in figure 3. In the designed scenario, 20 UEs 
which are placed in the QPSK region and are 
connected to an eNB with uplink Constant Bit Rate 
(CBR) connections of data rate 500Kbps by 
considering PF scheduling algorithms. The 
simulation studies are carried out by considering 
the performance metrics namely BER, cell 
throughput, average delay and average jitter. 
Simulation studies are repeated by changing the 
data rate of each CBR connections to 1Mbps, 
5Mbps, 10Mbps, 15Mbps, 20Mbps and 25Mbps. 
The simulation studies are also repeated by placing 
the 20 UEs at 16-QAM and 64-QAM regions. 
Further, the simulation studies are repeated for RR 
scheduling algorithms 
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Table 2. Simulation Parameters 
 
Property Value 
Simulation-Time  50S 
Terrain Area 5Km X 5Km 
Propagation-Channel-Frequency[0] 2.4GHz 
Propagation-Channel-Frequency[1] 2.5GHz 
Propagation-Model Statistical 
Pathloss Model Two Ray 
Shadowing Means  4dB 
Fading Model Rayleigh 
Channel Bandwidth 10MHz 
Antenna Model Omni 
directional  
Antenna Gain(dB) 0 
eNB 
MAC-Scheduler-Type PF/RR 
PHY-Tx-Power (dB) 23 
Antenna Height 15meters 
MAC Transmission Mode 
Single 
antenna 
scheme 
Receive 
Diversity 
(SIMO) 
PHY- Num-
Rx- Aneanna 2 
UE 
MAC-Scheduler-Type Simple-Scheduler 
PHY-Tx-Power (dB) 23 
Antenna Height 1.5meters 
PHY-Num-Tx-Aneanna 1 
 
Figure 4 shows BER performance of AMC 
schemes for PF and RR scheduling algorithms with 
varying date rates. It is depicted from figure 4 that 
the BER is less for higher order M-QAM, since the 
higher modulation scheme deliver less symbol error 
rate and are less flexible to noise and interference 
[15, 8]. Figure 4 also illustrate that the BER 
performance of RR is better than PF scheduling 
algorithms, since RR scheduling algorithm does not 
have an additional overhead of allocating resources 
dynamically depending on channel conditions 
which is present in PF scheduling algorithm [19]. It 
is also evident from figure 4 that the BER is less 
for higher data rate due to its less flexibility of 
noise and interference [15]. 
 
 
Figure3. Snapshot of the Scenario designed for 
simulation study 
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Figure4: BER performance of AMC schemes for 
various date rates 
 
Figure 5 depicts the cell throughput performance of 
AMC schemes for PF and RR scheduling 
algorithms with varying date rates. It is observed 
from figure 5 that the cell throughput performance 
is better for higher order M-QAM, because its 
carries more bits per symbol and it significantly 
increases the data rates to accomplish the higher 
cell throughput [7, 8]. The data rates per symbol of 
the AMC schemes as shown in table 1. It is evident 
from figure 5 that the cell throughput of PF is better 
than RR algorithm for higher order M-QAM. 
Because the PF algorithm provides a good tradeoff 
between system throughput and fairness among all 
users by selecting the user with higher order 
modulation scheme, this renders higher data rates 
for services. But RR provides resources in turn 
(one after another) to the users without considering 
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channel conditions. Thus the users are equally 
scheduled and it significantly degrades the cell 
throughput [19, 20].  
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Figure 5: Cell throughput performance of AMC 
schemes for various date rates 
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Figure 6: average delay performance of AMC 
schemes for various date rates 
 
Figure 6 illustrates the average delay performance 
of AMC schemes for PF and RR scheduling 
algorithms with varying date rates. It is evident 
from figure 6 that the average delay for higher 
order M-QAM is less, because the higher order 
modulation schemes carries more bits per symbol 
and it radically reduces the queuing delay [21]. It is 
also depicted from figure 6 that the average delay is 
less for PF algorithm, since it allocate the more 
resources to users with relatively better channel 
quality. However, the RR algorithm assigns 
resources cyclically to the users without taking 
channel conditions and it causes more delay [22] 
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Figure 7: average jitter performance of AMC 
schemes for various date rates 
 
Figure 7 shows the average jitter performance of 
AMC schemes for PF and RR scheduling 
algorithms with varying date rates. It is illustrated 
from figure 7 that the average jitter performance is 
less for higher order M-QAM, since the increased 
modulation order increases the symbol rate by 
carrying more bits per hertz [21]. From figure 7 it 
is also depicted that the average jitter is less for 
higher data rates, because the higher data rates 
reduces the queuing delay of constellation point for 
resources and it substantially reduces the jitter [14].  
 
6. CONCLUSION  
In this paper, the effects of AMC schemes such as 
QPSK, 16-QAM and 64-QAM on uplink LTE 
system performance for Proportional Fair (PF) and 
Round Robin (RR) scheduling algorithms is 
evaluated using QualNet 7.1 network simulator. 
The system performance metrics considered for the 
simulation studies are Bit Error Rate (BER), cell 
throughput, average delay and average jitter. The 
simulation result shows that the uplink LTE system 
performance is better with 64-QAM scheme for 
both PF and RR scheduling algorithms as 
compared to 16-QAM and QPSK modulation 
schemes due to its higher information carrying 
capacity. 
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